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THE BEEBE COMPANY
History

A Portland, Oregon company since 
1884, The Beebe Company originally 
supplied shipping and fishing. \

For our third century we blend  the 
best of old and new: high quality USA-
sourced materials and manufacturing 
meeting 21st Century needs. 

Classic materials crafted into innovative 
and useful accessories that stand the 
test of time.

One of the original Beebe Company buildings on the Portland waterfront circa 1919.



THURMAN
Leather Bike 
Phone Holder

Thurman is a minimalist,  stylish, durable 
and pocketable way to attach almost any 
smartphone to almost any bike; listen to 
music or use maps as you ride.  

Oiled water-resistant leathers  get 
better with age.

A silicone strip on the inside keeps 
it from slipping, and two strong 
custom silicone bands securely hold 
smartphones over bumps. The bands 
were even tested successfully on high 
altitude sky-diving by special forces.

4” wide x 7.25” long
10cm wide x 18.5cm
(Fits bike tubes up to 5.5” or 14cm 
circumference)

TH1 - English Bridle Black
TH2 - Oiled Chestnut Brown 

Silicone bands stretch to hold any smartphone tightly

Be sure to wrap tightly around top tube

Creates a stable and flat surface for phone

Silicone band position can be easily adjusted to not block the screen



CAMILLA
Bike Friendly 
Shoulder Bag

Ideally-sized and supremely bike-
friendly, Camilla is the best way to 
carry a purse (and iPad) on a bike. 

Yet it’s a simple and timeless bag off 
the bike because the straps stay on 
the handlebars; the bag has no ugly 
hardware like panniers.

10.5” wide x 8” tall x 3.5” deep
26.5cm wide x 20cm tall x 9cm 

CA1 - Black 18oz water-repellant  
filter twill
CA2 - Brown 18oz Martexin 
waxed canvas
CA3 - Black & white vinyl coated 
canvas

Simply remove screw and snap

Removable & adjustable shoulder strap

Two interior organization pockets

Wrap strap around handlebars and reattach snap

Camilla attaches to your bike instantly with two D-rings Comfortable commute with an iPad, extra shoes, etc. and still have your purse



LEIF
Weather-Proof Bike 
Center Console

The Leif adds a durable, lightweight, 
and useful frame pocket - instant cargo 
utility - to almost any bike. 

Keeps your gear secure and weather-
proof, but still easily accessible.

Adjustable leather straps fit bikes large 
and small.

20” long x 7.5” max tall x 3” wide
51cm long x 19cm max tall x 
7.5cm wide

LE1 - Black 18oz water-repellant  
filter twill
LE2 - Brown 18oz Martexin 
waxed canvas

Easy to attach

High quality water-resistant shielded UR zipper

Easy to take with you

Carry commuting gear without getting a sweaty back like backpacks or messenger bags



CAFE CLASSIC
Bike Center Console

A durable, lightweight, and useful mesh 
pocket  adds instant cargo utility to 
almost any bike. 

Quick and secure attachment. 

The wedge shape and bike top tube 
keep keys, phone, water, etc. from 
bouncing out.

The open top makes it instantly 
accessible and easy to overstuff.

20” long x 7.5” max tall x 3” wide
51cm long x 19cm tall x 7.5cm wide

CC1 - Black 18oz water-repellant 
filter twill
CC2 - Brown 18oz Martexin waxed 
canvas

High quality water and sunlight-resistant materials provide many years of helpful cargo capacityConveniently carry a lock, phone, water, whatever

Three inch width won’t get in the way of knees



WOODWARD
Pant Cuff Strap

The Woodward offers stylish pant leg 
protection from oily bike chains that 
chew up your cuffs. 

Easy to use and industructible, this 
heirloom quality product only gets 
better with age.

Solid brass post and high quality 
leather from Oregon Leather 
(established in 1923).

1” wide x 14” long
2.5cm wide x 35.5cm long

WO1 - White Latigo
WO2 - Hand-oiled Brown
WO3 - Oxblood Red Latigo
WO4 - Black English Bridle



CHOTEAU
Equestrian-Inspired Belt

The cast solid brass buckle was 
originally used for logging and farming 
horse harnesses. The Choteau is a 
unique and gorgeous belt designed to 
last a lifetime.  

The adjustable-length belt employs an 
ingenious cam lever buckle guaranteed 
to keep you in timeless style.

Solid brass posts and rivets, and high 
quality leather from Oregon Leather 
(established in 1923).

sizes  28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

CH1 - Black English Bridle
CH2 - Hand-oiled Brown
CH3 - White Latigo
CH4 - Oxblood Red Latigo

Length is adjustable with solid brass Sam Browne post




